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THE QUEEN AND HER COURT

The new 1975 football Homecoming Queen is Terri Domencetti. As
these wo,vds were spoken by last
year's lovely queen, Mary Pat
Webb, Terri couldn 't really believe
that it was her name that was being s aid. She was so excited that
she could hardly show how she
felt . Miss Domencetti's escort was
Don Miller. The members of her
court were Sue Henderson , escorted by Roy Paparodis: Janie J esko,
escorted by Pat Barrett: Sally
Kendall; escorted by Dave Tat0

man ; Julie Lange, escorted by
Don Farmer; Lori Lantz, escorted
by Vic Watterson : and Kathy Tulli s who unfortunately was unable
tu ·a ttend because , due to illness ,
was in the hospital. Kathy was
.still with us in our hearts. Her
escDrt would have bs·e n Mark McCartney. Mary Pat, the 1974 queen
was escorted by Rick Faulkn-::~;· .
The drivers o.f the cars were Jim
Alexander, Jay Santee, Pinky
SP.eets, and Mike Stapleton.
After the exciting Salem-Pol and

game, the Student Council sponsored the Homecoming dance featuring "Icarus." The cafeteria was
decorated to honor the queen and
her court. The dance ended at
12:00, but it was only the beginning of Terri's relgn as the S.H.S'.
football queen.
S.H.S. wishes to congratulate
Terri. We are proud to have her
?-S queen and we know she will
bring the best of luck and success
to our Mighty Salem Quakers .

Ne"' I' aces At SBS

There a:re twelve, both male and
female, persons that add to the
faculty at Salem High School this
year. The new teachers are as fol lows: Mr. Richard Wainer, Vocational Counselor ; Mr. Bill Davies,
football head coach,
Practical
Math , Pre~ algebra and Algebra I.
Mr. Tom DeBa,r r teaches Bookkeeping I and General Business;
Mrs . Jean Esposito, English I and

IA; Mrs. K!risty Farmer is head
htrarian; Mr. Tom Fisher teaches
Physical Education; while on the
other s~de• of the gym Miss Kay
Stevens teaches girls Physical Ed.
Mr. Jeff J eckavitch leads the
Stagehand, Mrurching Band, Concert Band and Grade Instrumental.
Mr. Bill Meyers , Metal I a nd Small
Engines; Mr. Louis Newton, Draftiug II (relations and lab:iratory);

Mrs. Edeltiauid Reed, English 1
and German I-lV. Mrs. Ruth
Maihefka teaches P ersonal Typing, Typing I. So, if you happen
to see an unfamiliar face as you
fight your way through the crowds
at school- instead of stepping on
their toe, smile and say " hi " . Just
assume that they are a new teacher- friend not foe.

People From Afar
This year we have with us at
SHS four foreign exchange students. They seem to be having a
gr-e2.t time B. dj u sting to
1

01_!!' u.7~ y .s .

These students are living with
several Salem High families and
will t e iiving with them until they
complete their stay in our coun-

try. These students names are
Susan Barker of New Zealand who
is staying with Don Winch. Bernarr:\0

C:acl:iri n nf RnJivia st.riy-; n .g

with Mr. and Mrs. George Snyder.
Patricia Delaiti of Belgium stayir:g with the Ospe ~ k s' and Anders
Stromhall of Sw2d en, staying with

Mr . and Mrs. Null of N. Union.
Anders says that the ways of
people in our country compared to
the people ot Sweden do not differ
much, but, he says that they have
more freedom to do what they
\vant.

What's Happening Around School
Are you caught up with the latest happenings at Salem High
School? Besides getting a whole
gossipy minute taken away b etween classes this year there are
many exciting things happening!
For instance, the "in" place to
go during study hall is the library.
The difference this year is that
when you do go in "you are "in"
for good . No more visiting th e
bakery or Burger Chef or roaming
the halls. Of course, if you don't
like the more studious atmosphere
of the library, standing up in
5( udy hall is always fun. It is a
good way to o:ee who is in your
s tudy hall that period!
For those who are interested i ~1
the more social aspect of SHS,
many clubs have started organizing and
making plans for the
school year. P ep Club, under the
<lirection of Janie Jesko1, Shar

Fitch, Martha Flood and Marjorie
Ospeck,
has
been
instigating
school spirit by painting signs.
decorating lockers and cheering at
football practice. Thc; y will be selling Salem Quaker Keychains at
$1.00 each very soon. They are
brown leather with both the schoo•l
name and "Quaker S'am" imprinted on them . Working closel y with
Pep Club are the P epettes , under
the direction o.f their fearless cocaptains J acque Ellis and Nancy
Paparodis. They have already
been very busy making s; gns for
the players' yards, locker room
and schoo.J lockers, not to m ention
making their traditional " goodieb: xes."
Student Council is another group
that has be•en very busy. Starting
off the year right, they put ·a pples
and "Welcome to School" notes in
all of the faculty 's boxes.

In order to spread .s pirit, they
started a spirit chain and with
that money they will be giving
free pizzas to the winners of the
" Mystery Person" contest. The
first " Mystery Person" was Mr.
Cabas and Lori Lantz won the
pizza . Be listening for the next
time when there will be a " Mystery Person" contest!
Student
Council is also in charge of the
concession stand which is open
every day after school, offering
lots of fattening goodies, and yo:ur
favorite legal beverages . It is an
excellent way to hit the hungries
afer a long hard day of school.
Listen to the morning announcements for student council news.

Queen Dolllencetti
Haunted House

11

Hoolihan and Big Chuck will
open the Jaycee Haunted House
October 10 and 11. The house on
South Ellsworrth will open ag·a in
the 17th for two full weeks from
7 to 10 p.m . Cost is $1.00.

T'rick or Tr'eae'
Octo 28
6 - 8 P. M.

Senior Pictures
have picked up , or will be picking
up their finished polrtraits prior to

by Vicki Beiling

Neil Csepke, photo-grapher for
senio1r pictures and the yearbook
this year, is making a remindeT
that senior portraits can still be
taken, but those senio·r s wishing to
have their photos by Christmas
must have their sitting. scheduled
for a date before October 30 . He
has also stated that students who

Ne. 15 should

~to p hB ~k

:ift.Por t.hi s

date to pick up their folders and
to: look at the new mottled and
wood fram es which have just arrived . Price li sts for the pictures
can be obtained at the school
from Mr. Esposito, or anyone can
contact Mr. Csepke at Neil's Studio, 1040 Georgetown Road.

Up· With People
by

Cheryl

Crawford

On September 15, S.H.S. welrnmed the musical cast of "Up
With People" to its halls for the
first assembly of this year. Bo'.h
assemblies were enjoyed by the
students and the faculty.
The cast members arrived in
Salem late Sunday evening and
stayed in the homes of various
host families.
If you had a study hall 5th period in the a uditorium you probably
heard the brass section practicing
for the show they did Monday
night, which packed the auditor-

ium ancl received a beautiful response from the audience. ·
The cast has 500 members and
is traveling all over the United
States to celebrate America's Bicentennial. Fifty were here.
"Up With P eople" has been in existence for rn yea1rs, and their past
a chievements _h ave taken them to
the White House, Spain, Italy,
Switzerland, England, and Belgium. Literally people from all over
the world are represented in the
large cast. The cast has just completed 13 High School assemblies
in the Akron area, and are moving
on Miami, Ohio, and Bowling
Green Universities.

SAi.EM PEPS
SHS' is making a new tradition
this year. Since we have our fe male cheerleaders and female
PEPETTES, male liberiation is
taking a big step forw:a rd this
year by having the Salem PEPS .
Coach Hardman came up with the
idea after the first Pep assembly .
He then turned to three basketball
players, Mike Stapleton, Tim Cope
a nd Dion Treleven to back him up.
They must have because t:o1day we
have the S'a lem P eps .
The senior boys making up the
PEPS a.re: Jim Alexander, a bask.et.ball player chosen to wea•r the
letter S. Tim Cope, another basketball player weairing the A.

Bob Risbeck, our star wrestler is
wearing the letter L. Mike Stapleton, a basketball player has the
honor of the letter E . Ron J.a mes
the tennis freak will put on the
letter M which rounds out the
name SALEM.
Q was worn by Rick Uptegraph.
R.oger Devine, a wrestler puts on
the lett er U. T e rr y Krepps ,
wrestler and painter of the shirts
wo1rn by the PEPS wears the letter A. Mark Gallatone, famous
kisser wears the letter K for kiss.
Kim Morrison cross country man
w.e ars the letter E. Next to him is
his identical twin brother Ken Morrison · another cross country man
0

- - - --

-

who wears the letter R. Doug
Hardman, the coaches. son and
basketball player decided on wearing the letter S to round out
QUAKERS. The Quaker heads include John Foster, golfer ; Jim
Elrod and Dion Treleven, basketball player.
These " men" aire there for one
i·eason. They aren't there just to
mess around. They are there to
get the Freshman, S'o phomore,
Ju niors, and Seniors to let themselves go1 and root for their team
- THE MIGHTY SALEM QUA·
KERS. So far the Salem P eps have
been getting through to the students.

- - -- - -

-

-
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Salem Senior
Drafting Club

New Time Schedule
by D. Sweet

A new time schedule has been
adopted this y.eaJr at Salem High
SchooL Because of regulations for
minimal class periods in such
courses as Industrial Arts and other vocational classes, (among
others), our days and periods have
been lengthened and class changes
shortened.
According to Mr. Joseph Marra,
Principal, the three morning classes are about three minutes longer than the afternoon classes, with
lunch (or fifth period), always
ninety minutelSI. After the first
semester, this schedule
will
switch, with the longer periods in
the afternoon.
When asked whether he would

be any more lenient on tardiness,
Mr. Mar.ra said that there was
no reason to be; adding that there
has been less tardines.s this year
than last year at this same time.
Last year there was five minutes
between classes instead of four.
There has been some talk
around school about making a
petition to try to get the class
chang.es lengthened to five minute1s as it was last year. Mr. Marra
explained that the office would accept the petition, but it probably
could not be changed this school
year. If the school diay were
lengthened, there would be a busing problem because of the time
limit to get elementary students.
He also adds that the administration is meeting the state law.

Three Cheers for SHS!
by Molly Merrill

The new fr:osh cheerleaders who
will be leading their Quaker team
to victory this year are Sue Stone,
Kathy Blubaugh, Martha Van Fossan, Chris Juliano, Abi Ledja, and
Jo Lynn Slocum. Tryouts weire
held early in September, with a
panel of judges. Each girl practiced during the week befor·e final
tryouts after school until 5:00, then
on September 15, the final six
were chosen. Each girl had to do
the two cheers "Turn On the
Power" and "Hey Hey Hey," plus
the Quaker jump.
The new frosh cheerleaders have
been busy practicing every other
day after school until 4:30. They
have come up with their own
versions of the cheers "Hello,"
..Salem," "Tick Tock," "We're

Student
Council
by Cindy Dowd

A picnic at the house of the
president, Sally Kenrc!Jall, to make
plans for the year and to welcome
the freshmen, made a good start
fox this year's Student Council.
This year's Council is busy and
has lots of ideas ready to be put
into action. Some of the ideas
were brought back from Debbie
Barian, Carolyn Boeckling, and
Cindy Dowd, who were chosen to
represent SHS at a Student Council Camp at Ohio Northell'n University in Ada, Ohio. They stayed
6 days, June 28 - July 3, in which
they exchanged ideas with other
Councils all over the state. They
had lots o.f fun and made many
friends. The Spirit Chain was one
of the many ideas brought back.
This years Council divided up
into different committees, to g,et
more accomplished during
the
year. Some of these committees
are: Concession stand, Ways and
Means, Dances, and a committee
to help solve the smoking problem.
The dance committee along with
ethers in the Council decorated for
the Homecoming Dance.
The concession stand, which is
open every night after school, is
going to be painted soon. Anyone
having an idea for painting the
concession stand should contact
any Student Council member. The
members are posted on lists all
over the .school.
The officers for the 1975-76 year
are :President - Sally Kendall,
Vice-president - Brad Smith, Secretary - Janie Jesko, and Treasurer - Carolyn Boeckling.
Student Council is doing all it
can to help the student body. If
you have any suggestion or ideas
which the Council could use, talk
to one of your class representatives.

Go'in to the Top," and "Let's
Give One Big Fight." Their first
game was cancelled two times, so
ThUJrsday was their first game,
which was home. They will be
playing Canton Lehman on Oct. 2,
and Columbiana on Oct. 9, both
at home. They will be playing
Canfield, Alliance, and East Palestine away this month.
Miss Stevens is the cheerleading
advisor.

Key Club
by Vic Leija

Key Club is a service organization for young men enrolled in
high school. Key Club operates
under the school's regulations and
dmws its membership from the
student body.
It's goals are the development
of initiative, leadership ability,
and good citizenship practices.
These qualities are encouraged by
each member accepting responsibilities in the administration and
activities of the club, and by allowing him to use his own initiative in carrying out the project
select1ed by, or assigned to him.
Key Club, not only provides the
school with many services which
make it a more pleasant place foT
students as well, but it undertakes
various projects. for the benefit of
the entire community.
If anyone is interested in joining Key Club, our next meeting is
here at the High School, on October 13, 1975. The rorom 125, ac,ross
from the cafeteria at 7:30 p.m.
We welcome you to come.

Interact
by Bill Bentley

The Salem High Interact Club
is once again making plans for
another successful year. The club,
which has been in existence for
nine years, is sponsored by Rotary and has had a high reputation for its activity in scholastic
and community affairs. Among the
many activities or projects that
Interact sponsors each year are
the Rotary Exchange Student Pro·
gr:am, Rotary Pancake Day,
school clean-up, distribution of
turkeys to needy families and collection of toys for needy children
d u r i n g Christmas, concession
stand, dances, rock concerts, and
many more. Any money that is
made from these projects goes
annually towa11di the purchase of
a gift for the Robert Bycroft
School of Mentally Retarded Children.
(NOTE: Invitations for membership into Interact have already
been s.ent out. However, if there
is any male student in grades 1012 who wishes to join, please see
the club's adviser, Mr. Bevington, or one of the officers.)

SALEM'S SPIRIT
by Marjorje Ospeck

"We've got spirit yes we do.
We've got spirtt how 'bout you?"
Dressed in black sweaters and
shOlrts, saddle shoes and black
knee socks are a group of twenty
super spirited girls from the senior class known as the Pepettes.
Their job is to reinforce the cheerbehind the
leaders and stand
mighty Salem Quakers ra1smg
spirit throughout the student body.
They spell out Salem Quakers and
are as follows:
S - Sally Kendall, A - Diane
Bielski, L - Lori McNeelan, E Jacque Ellis, M - Lissa Bork,
Q - Peggy Koe'!l!reich, U - D. J.
Jackson, A - Nancy Borkowski,
K - Kim Ruark, E - Denise Roberts, R - Nancy Paparodis, S - Abi Chappell. There are also four
Quaker Heads who stand on the
outside of the letters who are
Janie Jesko, Martha Flood, Shar
r'itch, and Marjorie Ospeck. The
four Alternates are Caryn Skowron, Kathy Tullis, Cacy Capel and

Bobbi Barr. Pepettes do lots of
EXciting things like decorating the
locker room and lockeirs, making
signs for walls, yards and everywhere, geit the team popsicles, and
performing siilly skits at assemblies.
At gameis they cheer their lungs
out and go bananas too'. Co-captains
this year are Nancy Paparodis and
Jacque Ellis. Both of these girls
deserve special thanks for all
the extra time and effort they
have put foTth. School spirit is
Yitai in a successful season. The
cheerleiaders have brought back
many new techniques from summer camp to initiate spirit. Some
of them are the pie in the face
from the ladder trick and the whistle in the hall. These are all to
encourage school spirit to its fullest! So yell "We'1re from Salem,
couldn't be prouder" and mean it
and strive for a year filled with
Quaker Spirit. Show the team
S'alem's pride by cheering at as:;,emblies and games.

SUMMER SURVEY
by Caryn Skowron
and

Nancy

Paparodis

Summer is over and the students
are settling down to the routine
days at school. The Bi-Weekly
Staff decided to take a survey of
what the students of S.H.S. did
this past summer.
Worked . . . slept . . . laid out .
.. water skied ... went to Hawaii
and Las Vegas ... summer school
. . . buzzed town . . . lifted weights
... went to see "Tummy" ... ate
and gained weight . . . watched
baseball games at Kelly Park . . .
went to the Drive-In . . . went on
a three-day bike trip . . . watched
Seals and Crofts at Blossom Music
Center . . . baby sat . . . worked
at the Ice Cream Parlor ... swam
at the Country Club . . . played
baseball . . . stayed home . . .
went to Cedar Point . . . kept in
shape for Cross Country . . . tried
to go on picnics, but each time it
rained . . . learned to embroider
. . . cooked and kept house . . .
read the paper . . . roller skated
... ate at the B.C . . . . weint on a
three day ocean cruise . . . played
golf . . . walked in the gutters on
7th Street . . . went to Pittsburgh
vs Cinncinati . . . watched the
football team sweat . . . bowing
; .. saw the Wo1rid Series of RockBachman Turner Overdrive . . .
went to S'ea World . . . learned to
cook . . . went to Boy;s' State . . .
fished . . . went to Cape Hatteras
where our oar blew the transmission . . . worked with my horses .
.. went to cheerle1ading camp ...
started White Ch!I'listmas committee . . . went skinny dipping . . .
worked . . . parties, lots 01f parties
. . . got my license . . . went to
the Canfield Fair . . . worked on
my car . . . went to majorette
camp . . . painted the house . . .
wrecked the car . . . went puddle
stomping . . . saw "Jaws1" . . .
worked at the Dragstrip . . . sew-

ed . . . went to concerts . . . read
books . . . baled hay . . . got in
trouble . . . learned to swim and
dive . . . started football practice
. . . went to the Frost Top and sat
the·l'e . . . got glasses . . . went on
a diet ... Girls' State ... went to
the Mall . . . got stranded in Virginia . . . went sailing . . . band
camp ... in the 4th of July parade
. . . went to Washington . . . got a
new dog ... cleaned the basement
. .. went to Yearbook camp . . .
got engaged . . . Columbiana
Street Fair . . . bike rides . . .
band practice . . . went to the motorcycle races . . . got .ready for
the Bi-centennial . . . feU in love
. . . worked for the school . . . got
cornered by a raccoon . . . mountain climbing . . . messed around
... baked cakes ... got ready for
school to start.

Band
by Tina Saltsman

The Salem High School Band
has undergone many changes
since Mr. Jeckovitch, the new
band director, ha.s come to Salem.
The changes began in mid-July
when practice started on p1reparation for the Carnation parade in
Alliance. After marching five
miles in the parade, the band began getting set for the Lisbon
Fair. The biggest change occurred
in the last week of August when
band camp was held. It lasted for
five days from eight till three. On
Friday night of that week they
celebrated the camp's end with a
party.
Now that school is underway,
the band p:riactfoes every day during school, rain or shine, plus two
nights a week for two hours, one
night at Reilly Field and one at
the high school. They are planning
on attending the Kent State Band

A new club has been o!l"g'.anized
at Salem High School. It is comprised of the seniors involved in
Drafting, thus named "The Salem
Senior Drafting Club.'' This past
month the club has elected officers
for the coming year. They are as
follows: President - Ken Foust;
Vice - President - John Young;
Secretary - Pat Allison; TreasurH Rick Schwartz; Seargeant-atArms - Kevin Gray; Public Relations - Gary Eagleton; Fund
Raising Chairman - Tim Anderson.
The S.S.D.C. has already set its
first record. They are the first
vocational club to become part of
V.I.C.A. (standing for Vocational
Industrial Clubs of America), an
honor to be part of. Not every
drafting club gets to be a part of
V.I.C.A., and here are a few advantages of being in the club. First
of all, the club has a chance to
participate in contests held nationwide. Contests involving job application, prepared speaking, outstanding individual achievements
and merits. These conte&ts held
on four levels: local, regional,
state, and nati~al.
V.I.C.A. also holds regional
meetings that our seniors will be
attending, the first meeting on the
18th of October at Brooklyn. High
School near Cleveland. At this
meeting, regional officers will be
elected and goals set for the future
year of the new "Salem Senior
Drafting Club."

Calendar o·I
Events
October

3 Canton Lehman (Home)
4 F.S.A. Hayride
6 Reserve Game Canton Lehman
(Away)
German Club - 3:00
ll Pep Club - 3:00
9 Freshmen Game Columbiana
(Home)
Drama Club - 3:00
F.H.A. - 3:00
10 End of First Six Weeks
Varsity Game East Palestine
Interact Meetng
(Away)
13 Reserve Game Co~umbiana
(Home)
14 F.S.A. - 3:00
Vi Freshmen Game Canfield
(Away)
Pep Club - 3:00
A.F.S. - 3:00
16 Hi-Tri Initiation
Underclass PictUJres
l"/ Varsity Game Ravenna
(Home)
Underclass Pictures
18 Reserve Game Ravenna
(Away)
22 Pep Club - 3 :00
Varsity Game East Liverpool
(Home)
Day on November 8.
The officers this year are: president - Bill Bentley; vice president - George Equizi; secretary
- Barb Shinn; treasurer - Amy
Cook. This year the band is working toward buying new uniforms.
The ones they have now are quite
old and are wearing thin. So, the
Salem High Schooil. Band is on its
way to having a completely new
and different style.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Make orur words gl.'lacious and
tender for we never know when
we may have to eat them.
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Hi! HeTe we are again. This is
not your average everyday Leprechauns, Lollipops and Roses column because it is not called Leprechauns, Lollipops and Roses.
'l'herefore, we do not want to be
associated with Leprechauns, Lollipops and Rooes.
First of all, we would like to

say congrats to the new queen
Terri Domencetti and her court.
Good luck to the newly chosen
Freshmen Rah-Rahs and their
football team. The going bananas
of the Pepettes has seemed to
have 1ifted the spirits of the school
and moslt of au the team.
As for the time change, why?

'J'hooe poor Driver's Ed kids
have to get up even earlier AAAAAHHH! ! ! ! Too BAD kiddies. The
whole school se,ems to be running
against the clock these days. Four
minutes is not enough time. We
could barely make it in five last
year.
We would like to welcome the
new teachers at Salem High this
year. All the chicks at Salem High

throw out a special welcome to
Mr. Fisher.
While buzzin' down the halls of
S.H.S. these things were heard . .
Who ya asking? . . . They even
put limburger cheese on ya? party, again? ... alright ... What's
there to do? . . . We didn't get
footballs!! ... We want a victory
. . . Seniors got the Spirit Stick! ! !
Boy Pepettes ! ! !
Well that's all, Toodles! !

Interview With Mayor Alexander On Curfew
by Doris Fiebiger

Mayor Charles Alexander submitted his veto of the recent curfew ordinance at the council meeting Tuesday, September 16, after
delaying as long as he could. Mr'.
Alexander believes it is the parents' reis:ponsibility to know where
their children are and that the
safety committee should not be
worrying themselves with "babysitting" as he put it. The fact that
Salem's curfew would be differen from the rest of the county's
also bothered the mayor. Whe'n
asked for additional comment on
the issue, he declined except to
rn-emphasize what he had already
said. "I don't believe' in a curfew,
.and I neveir have." By vetoing
the ordinance he hopes that the
youth can enjoy a few more days
--.a,t least until late October-before
the curfew might become effecttive. Since he has alre•ady vetoed
it ooce, the mayor can not do so
again, but is hopeful that the
.safety committee will re-consider
the ordinance.
. "While I may be a hero to the
kids of Salem, I'm a bum in the
sight of the poHcemen; but I still
don't believe we have the manpower to enforce it anyway."

Leaders Club
by Cheryl Blubaugh

Leaders Club is now in its second year. It is made up of sophomore and junior girls as of now,
and they help or lead the gym
class in some way. They are also
active in the gymnastic club. The
officers for this year are: President Cheryl Blubaugh, vice-president - Patty Borkowski, siec-

I am sure by now most, if not
everybody, has heard, seen, or
t•ead about the popular book and
movie of "JAWS"! There have
been several specials on sharks
also more news reports 0n shark
attacks along the coast lines. As
in the movie, businesses have lost
money and others have profited.
Theaters, for one, have been packed every night for every show.
There are long lines of exc~ted people waiting to isee the "great
shark"! The movie was he'1d over

by Debbie Conser

The Salem Senior High School
Drama Department has chosen the
comedy "You Can't Take It With
You" as the fall production. The
play will be presented November
21 and 22 at 8:0G p.m. in the high
school auditorium .
It is the story of the Sycamore
family which has been out of
touch with the. "real world" for
many untroubled years. Their private world involves snake collecting, ballet dancing, play writing,

for six to seven weeks in Youngstown. Even the last night the
theater was packed.
In August, Florida had a shark
fishing contest. The sharks that
were caught weighed two hundred
pounds up to a thousand pounds.
Here are some opinions of people who have seen "Jaws"; Cindy,
"It's the best movie I've seen."
Molly, "The best movie I've seen
in a long time." Nance, "I liked

cJIJ>i
~

it but it didn't affect me, I went
swimming in the ocean anyway.''
Mr. Espos~o. "Glreat ! " Cheryl,
"Looks real."
Mr.
DeBarr,
"Loved it!" s·ue, "Fantastic!"
Betty, "Rates next to the Exorcist." Ed, "I jumped right off my
seat." Muzzy, "Great, I liked the
part where Quint gets it!" Shar,
"I thought it was scary." Kim, "I
saw it twice." Nancy, "It will
gnaw at you!" Drew, "My arm
will never be the same!" MaI'!gie,
"I was afraid to go canoeing in
the lake." Gregg, ''I'd pay two
and a quarter to see it again."
Lois, "It kept me on the edge of
my chair!" Gwen, "I did not like
it." Bob, "It was O.K." Scott, "It
was worth waiting in line for two
hours to see it!"

MASTER

Endres & Gross

GUNFIGHTER"

NOW

Flowers and Gifts

SHOWING

Fanny Farmer Candies

-Pink Floyd

making explosives, and others.
One member of the family goes
a bout the business of working in
the every day world and through
her outsiders enter the home.
'!'heir entrance disrupts the household and so the excitement begins.
The cast consists of veterans
and rookies. Kelly Burgess will be
Penny, the main character, Linda
Lewis as Essie. Debbie Hrvatin
as Rheba, Rick Heiner as Paul,
and Kevin Fehr as Mr. DePinna
along with many other actors.

"THE

The Store With It

Corsages of Distinction

Run, Run rabbit run
Dig that hole forget the sun
And when at last the work is done
Don't s.it down it's time to .start
another one
For long you live and high you fly
But only if you ride the tide
And balanced on the biggest wave
You race toward an early grave.

Ploy In Progress

What's New?
¥ ou'll Find It

Hallmark Cards

Breathe, breathe in the air
Don't be afraid to care
Leave but don't leave me
Look around and choose your own·
ground
For long you live and high you fly
And smiles you'll give and tears
you'll cry
And all you touch and all you see
Is all your life will ever be.

MAYOR ALEXANDER

Whot Do You Think About "Jows"?
by Dee Devan

retary - Elaine Grisser and treasurer - Saundra Dunbar, the advisor is Miss Kay Stevens, the
new gym teacher.

Lyrics
11
Breathe11

QUAKER
CABLE TV

EVENINGS

At 7 and 9

Get a scholarship worth
$16,000 to $20,000.
But you've got to get going.
· If you've got what it takes, you may qualify
for a four-year scholarship at one of 5 8 of the country "s leading colleges and universities through the
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps
(NROTC). This includes all tuition, fees, books,
plus$ 100 per month living allowance-a value,
depending on school. of approximately $I 6,000
to$20,000.
But you've got to get going. Because, to qualify. you have to take one of two tests: the SAT
(Scholastic Aptitude Test) or the ACT (American College Test). These tests are given on the
following dates this year for the college year commencing September 1976.
·
SAT
Nov. 1

So hurry. Register for your test: Fill out;the
NR OTC application. Do it now. Don't missQut
on the opportunity for a rewarding career. A future
yoM 'II be proud of.
For more information on how you can .be
someone special, talk to your high school guidance
counselor, call (toll-free) 800-841-8000,or visit
your local Navy Recruiter for your copy of the
1976 NROTC Bulletin.
·

ACT
Oct. 18

The Navy's NROTC Program.
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SEES IT
That's right, there's a girl on
the cross country team! Kim Oriole, 14 and a freshman, is making
history right here in our very own
school. She is the first girl ever
to try out and make a place on
Salem's cross country team. Being the only female member of
the team doesn't bother Kim at
all, and since there are no other
girls. she doesn't creat.e much of
a problem as far as locker rooms
are concerned. The only thing she
doesn't like about it is being inlE·rviewed.Kim's first experience in competition was in the sixth grade
when she joJned her elementary
school's track t,eam. Ever since
then she has enjoyed running, but
the first time she actually com-

peted in a cross country event
was last year when she ran in a
Pennsylvania race. Kim says she
will keep on .running after she
graduates from high school and
even after college. Being a little
bit outgoing and having a positive
outlook, she will most likely have
a successful record at SHS and
later on, too.
Kim lives at 1313 Jennings Avenue with her brothers and sisters
and, of course, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis McGhee. At her
home, she likes to spend a good
amount of her time with her
horse whom she calls Abou,
which means "son" in Arabian.
Olher sports Kim likes to take
part in are basketball and football. She plans to try out for the
Salem girls' basketball team and
said, "I wish our school had a
football team for girls. That would
be neat." She will also probahly
run the mile for the girls' tra~
team this spring.

The Salem fans witnessed a
shocker Friday n;ght at the Homecoming game when two Senior
boys actually drove for the queen
candidates. At this time Strike
Three would like to congratulate
Terri Domencetti on being crowned Queen. Her escort was Donny
Miller.
Strike Three would like to send
a fast get well to Coach Davies.
In a three week span, Coach Davies has suffered the loss of two
front Leeth, while demonstrating
the proper use of the two man
sled. Just recently Coach Davies
has come up with a black eye,
which resulted from being tackle:!
by one of his own players. Come
Christmas time we will all know
what Coach Davies will want for
a present.
Many of you are probably still
recovering from that dynamite
mind bfowing concert in the auditorium a couple of weeks ago fea-

turing "Up With People." They
really had the Junio,rs and Seniors
"Rockin and Rollin." The audience
almo·st lo·st it when "Up With People" play.sd Philadelphia Freedom
but the highlight of the concert
was when the lead guitarist jumpEd up and almost smashed his guitar. If they had a couple of smoke
bombs, they could have been as
good as "Kiss."
Str:ke Three would like to congratulate Kirn and Ken Mnrrison,
Sue Garlock, John Foster, Mario's, Josie's,
Greg Equizi, and
Mark Callatone for wrecking their
cars the pa.st couple of months.
John Foster is still looking for
the peirson who sideswiped his
new '76 Capri in a parking lot.
Lucky for Greg Equizi that his
parents were getting a new car
because he totaled their other one.
As for Callatone, he wiped out his
left front fender hut didn't even
scratch the paint. How could he
do that?

Kim Oriole -

That Girl

•

In

Cross Country

Coac,h Davies· - - -

New Coach at Salem High
by Tim Crouse

Mr. Bill Davies has taken over
he position previous1ly occupied
JY Mr. Paul Mentis as Salem High
;chool's helJ.d football coach.
He likes Salem and its people
md he emphasizes the need for
mthusiasm about the team in the
:ommunity.
His first three years of high
,chool foOilball were spent at San
famon Hig'.1 School in California,
vhere he played halfback. He
1Iayed for undefeated Bay Village
figh in New York his senior year.
Following
graduation,
Coach
)avies played baseball and foot1all for Cornell University, where
ie majored in mathematics and
1hysical education.
After graduating from Cornell,
te went into engineering. After a
hort time he decided he wasn't
tappy \Vith this \VQ!:k and decided
o get into his biggest love, foot1all.
He got his first coaching job as
m assistant at Baldwin Wallace
Aillege, where he me~ George
Iill, who was later to play an
mportant role in Caach Davies
:oaching career. Mr. Hill, was
eaving Baldwin-Wallace' to coach
he defense at Duke University at
he time Coach Davies was arrivng at Baldwin-Wallace to coach.
t was Geo·rge Hill who arranged
he meeting between our new

coach and Woody Hayes, the head
coach at Ohio State University.
Coach Davies was then hired as
graduate assistant coach there,
where he stayed for two years.
He then decided he wanted more
responsibility so he put in his applications at small colleges and
high schools. He had a chance at
getting the head coaching job at
Findlay College but, since he liked
Salem and Salem liked him, he
accepted the job here.
In comparing college coaching
with high school coaching, Coach
Davies said, "College coaching
is more detailed, which means
that there is a coach for almost
every position on the field. In this
way coaches can specialize in
certain positions. High school is
much more general." He also
said, "I had to spend more time
on football in college than I do
here in Salem." In college he was
1:lctive in football from 7:30 a.m.
to 10:00 p.m. Another point he
made is that the "basics are the
same in college and high school
coaching. In both you have to run,
block, tackle, throw, catch, and
kick."
His future plans for the team
are to have more pre-season
scrimmages, to try to build up the
schedule, and most impmtantly to
win.
Coach Davies teaches algebra,
pre-algebra, and practical math.

Golf Team Updates
by

Ronnie

Montrose

The varsity golfers include John
lloster, Rick Mattix, Jim Kerr,
!Ild Alan and Kevin Guechmand.
funior varsity players are Ed
>tone, Keith Hochadel, Eric Burk,
ray Hissom, and Doug Meyers.
'layers lost to graduation last
rear were Fred Girscht, John
1 ridon,
and Bill Mowery. The

Quakers are coached by Chet Tetlow.
The Quakers play their home
matches as well as their p,ractice
at the Salem Golf Club and will
compete in a tournament including all area schools at Avalon
Lake's Golf Club in October.
Two years ago area schools began playing their matches in the
fall instead of in the spring as had
been the tradition in past years.
John Fmter expressed his feelings about the change, "I don't
like playing in the fall as much,
because the weather is getting
colder instead of warmer. The
wind becomes a bigger factor at
this time of the year."

A Full Service Bank

J. H. Lease Drug Co.

Coming off an impressive 12-2-2
1ec0>rd last year, the Salem Qua:er GoJf Team is off to a slo.w
•tart this season. The S'alem five
1as compiled a 4-3 record so far
his season with two wins over
Jsbon and victories over Colum>iana, and Sebring. Their losses
vere to Niles, Labrae, and West
~ranch.

Handba,11 and
Paddleball
Two sports that are becoming
more popular every year are
handball and paddlehall. These
sports can be played anytime of
the year.
Handhall doesn't sound like the
most exciting sport around, but
once you play it, it's not as bad
as you think. It is a very simple
sport to play but it also uses almost every muscle in the body.
The game itself is played in a
fairly good sized four walled court.
There is only one disadvantage in
playing handball - getting h i t
with the ball, because it's almost
solid rubber. If you're worried
about the hands, there are well
padded glove's to wear when you
hit the ball. How you play is simple - hit the ball against the wall
with your hand. Usually two people play, taking turns hitting the
ball, but it is good exercise for
just one person too. Handball is
guaranteed to get anyone in shape
Vl'ho thinks they're not.
Paddleball is generally t h e
same as handball. It also is played in a four-walled court like
handball. The only thing that is
really different is that instead of
using padded gloves, someone
who's playing uses a racket. The
rackets look like sawed off tennis
rackets. There are two kinds of
·rackets you can get; the stringed
one that looks like a short tennis
racket, and the wooden one that's
heavier, hut better to use.
Both games require a lot of runrJng around, dodging, ,and ducking. Hand and eye coordination
are also important.
So, for those of you sports nuts
who want to try something different you might like handball or
paddleball. Just watch out!
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All Your Pharmaceutical

Needs At
The Action Bank

281 K 2nd Street

Member F.D.I.C.

337-8727

Phone 337-3411

Free Parking

Free Delivery

GOOD LUCK
QUAKERS

s

alem
port
hop

110 W. STATE
SALEM, OHIO
Open~

10- 9 P.M.
Sat.: 10 - 5 P.M.

"HEADQUARTERS FOR"
School Wool Jackets
School Nylon Kasha-lined Jackets
School Gym Bags
Converse All-Stars
Tube Socks
Rawlings
Wilson
AMF Bowling Supplies

This Coupon For $1.00 Off

BEST OF

On Any Football Jersey
In Stock
Expires Oct. 31, 1975

LUCK

Limit One Per Customer
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